Girls-on-the-go

National College Queen Finalists model styles in the '62 look of studied simplicity and neatness

Patricia Weaver, "1961 National College Queen," of Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa., wears frosted wool and orlon dress in electric shades of pink, blue, or turquoise.

Patricia Weaver goes casual in this outfit, but retains a tone of neatness and charm.

Ann Frandsen, "Western College Queen," from you-see-where in Ogden, Utah, models dress belted with large patch-saddle pockets.

Marsha Thompson, "Rocky Mountain College Queen," from Montana State College, Bozeman, Montana, chooses simple, smart, and figure flattering lines.

Eunice Young, "Southern College Queen," from that college there in North Carolina, prefers the tailored look with jacket, pleated skirt.

Eunice Young, "Southern College Queen," from that college there in North Carolina, prefers the tailored look with jacket, pleated skirt.

Casual and yet sophisticated cotton jacquard in snappy pullover. (Hey, you're missing the box!)

Quilting parties wear a fireside dress, left and right, square necked jumper in blue and green checks, bright brass buttons.

Wide-wale corduroy in slim tapered pants, and sleeveless box jacket.

Campus favorite with a touch of extra dash, via over-skirt of bold stripes.

and for those odd-about moments...